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6 Christening.à BTTPTTr wnHRHIP | once endured. Very often not a void j
„„ wn«. I landHtnir pleader : “Abrow crowned satisfying themselves. They dance at- j PUBLICW__  . u read or spoken. The soul Is simply

A BEAUTIFUL HOME RULER. | a 9 ,'olden hair ; large oven, tendance on tho Church; they are ; n. Y. Catholic Review. engaged in lient, devout adoration ot I

EsHEEEBs; EsH=E?EE
purees «mjzi *
J’rance. Her purpose Is to pour into 1 0|. H„|)rt!me elegance such is Miss found in tho ranks of t it I . , . , ,.s motive power that they regard shall be healed. . ■
the ear of France a recital of Ireland’s MaU(1 Miss donne has made zealots lest they should he suspected ot | n g worship as a mere “pro- How strange, then, to the Catho c to
wrongs. See has made a beginning „ missinn to gain the attention of a tendency Homewards. \\ hat Is . ■ ‘ ^ (h(; l|iilain thing in their hear other Christians speak of va. ting
with the French, and she means to go Fl.Hln.Ui .ul(1| through France, of it that stands iin then »Çk"0»led„ |which, of course, is to hear a more satisfactory mode ot P 
through everv country on tho contin- I for her tale of Ireland s suller -j their conscientious convictions ai - " . minister. It ex- , worship. It is to him as it a ill
ent. 'she is an accomplished linguist. illgs !m’d wrongs. Her patriotic efforts taking a decided stand . It is want o ” fett|. that their acts of worship should study out a way of "Idressjig 
She is young and fervidly earnest and , " crowned with success, loyalty to the truth. L,-é often a mere traditional custom, his father when in his piesence. And
her views on the Irish ,,uestio„ are so “tended l)v ,arg„ subscriptions to a Loyally to the truth imphes, hr.«. a a e oUcn a saUe. The how strange too, may we not say, to
strong and thorough that they have fu||d for relief of Irish distress, deep and abiding sense of the great 1P M ,)e(fn cuitjvated in >to them so anxious to have a beautiful
won for her a high place In the favor M of tbe highest rank in literature importance and imperative oblige. . * „ ; , fi t the expense of the and appropriate way of coming it
of the Irish Nationalists. Lml politics- authors, deputies and of the truth, and, second, a hr in,aiid thun r , deep ; the Divine Presence in the earthly

This pictures(|ue advocate of ’I"' ministers — have, appeared on her unflinching determination to seek i _ . f , presence of God as a temple of God, while dent ing that 11
Irish cause is the daughter of an officer pllltformK, an,l everywhere, she has the truth as for hidden treasu e and 6Ustllining power. is there in any other way than He is
in the British Army, who is now dead. {)0cn received with unbounded enthu- resolutely to follow it i.hen found. ,ud not need the Iteyister to tell present everywhere else.
Her father belonged to an old Irish 8ia8m. ft should be ^ne m nnnd that ftted brethren are not
family, and he was known, in a quiet I - Speaking the purest French, m a truth is God and God is 11 uth If. 1 this statc 0f things. A Front Door Scandal. I
way, to be. in sympathy with Irish voice which commands every note of reject the truth you rq,cct God. If ^^r<,^n.r^gn6ttliat their he.^ts „, —- T(l
as|drations for autonomy. Miss f.onne ,ias#jou and of tenderness, Miss (.mine you tail to correspond withi the » for B0,m,thiite better than mere Dol. Russell, says J ru h, is t
was born in 1866—so she is now only I delivered a discourse on her country's of God leading you towards the ti uth yea mummied bv a few candidate tor Last Aberdeenshire. Ihe
twenty- siv years old—near the Gap of I history which held a great audience giving you intimations and favorable I preaching, P =neak are often colonel and Mrs. Russell, havingmet theUonloe.8IX , ffiuMJ possesses true Impression!iof it-Godwil! .midyou re- schoo, master of Old Deer, andAils.wife

Under the influence of the lovely I orrt,toria.l Instinct—she knows at once sponsible for >oui rieghgcnce. I , , himself feels, asked them to call on them. Ihisth >
acenery in which her girlhood passed how t0 inf0„n and to persuade. Fateh ought to love the truth for the truth s pr s 1 b pvavers from the did, but, on calling, Mrs. Russell asked
Miss Gonno became passionately at- at epoch of Ireland's history is sake, and be willing to make any sacn- ^'“"^".peopie whose aspirations, them their business, and showed them 
tractcd to Ireland. She was fond of lis-1 mimmnrizcd in a few brilliant and flees for it. I !iut I • , . unknown the door ; this somewhat cool welcome
telling to the stories of the peasantry ;.lear.cut 'sentences, which sometimes We know of no more pitiable object ears“ hips wholly different being followed by the receipt of the fob
about daring rebels who, in struggle ,ow with passion as she recounts the. than that ol a man who is alums per- to hi. J”' womlcr tha, we lowing letter from Col. Russell s factor
after stauggle against the oppressor, I t ic episodes of that unhappy suaded- struggling with hj* see the Fniseonal Church trying, by The letter is interesting, as showing

often forced to seek shelter in the tions-drawn towards the Church but see the Lf iseopa Lirai • r.|n ^ how Tory candidates regard the rela
fastnesses In the Kerry mountains. After completing her tour of F.urope, held back by some ot those power!ut ie e P j im.reaSe‘iii its public lions that ought to prevail between
There was not an outlaw's hiding place k is saill t0 i„. Miss Gonne’s intention motives and considerations v, hich are bold mia . , t worship that them and their neighbors whom they
within miles that she. did not know L,, lticture in the, United States in always operating to 1keep men lit>m sm uo th ) sp „git‘tillg the do not deem of the same social standing
and all these she regarded as sacred | rt of the Irish cause. - X. Y. doing their duty and being loyalJo the he^ v"8tead as themselves.
Knots 1 World truth, it may be political aspirations, question ot na\in„ a g , I thftt if you want to see a Tory eamli

She was sent, to a High School in I ' ----- — or social consideration ; pride of opin- ot ■ preliminary i.xertib • (|ate_ v,ou mu8t understand that the

ioYilIï 10 ™B ra,IH'

8hThennLls,,l,aprangaccountH of “cam- UXhelm^ior of oul'I the‘dcvlF^rtitiè^o”4pVs’fr2b^nB| SW YOîk CathOÜC AgBIlCy
to have’lMin condemned, I bTs reasons fra^'x'aeillation. But they j satistied^if^he rou^of tlm nunister was ^ n^l^,e

of the I .and I .eague movement, before and told them that ^ I delusive. Thenlis-nothing W t 7nlL"let lit flme^nlht h^arte w^ut many o^l If she wishes
its oower became recognized as a fac- I m Him; and he actually pi opoi i 1 being loyal to the truth. On the con I _ . nnvnn« sends lor them, I Agency are many, a few ot which are:
tor in British politics, contained of release Him He knew that for envy trary, the man who courageously makes olthe peophL But I t J expects that they will come by the .aWrsdVônhemttmpSll and h» Zi,
necessity hut ..tttoof thedetails of they ^Tbdievè'ïhat He wat ™ iTJZ^^TTitZTn. seTvteeb ” êuhèVt waited opportun- hack dl, If a, any time anyone

WithTn the' Gonno not only innocent hut that He was a fttllible indijion of character and in- ity « * “Swl, ^^1“^ «fÆÇÜ'i
House is the. beautiful region of Glen very extraordinary man There H spires conlidence at îalguage of deep rlligioùs 3ing or inmUeetoaMntereLts oTihe commun- ^
tariff Here on a little farm, clone to I enough /ninut facie evidence ot the lt commands the admnation even ot language 1 » . Th f nhilanthronic nurnose, I patrons on purchases made for them, ui.itgmnctim shore of Bant,y Bay, lived Michael truth of Hm claims •« upon h;m pusiRanimous souls who have no, where , dm, not teallv -sbjhe ^.oUo^aiiy People pu,^ ^
McGrath, his wife sister and four eh, - 1 gatlon not on > ask,,^ ^ «nv prayers “ never sinks so low in hear,- her know beforehand, in order that

LS wantld MeGràtIVs little I looking into it--of examining candidly I n^stThe devil of douh! and vacilia- lessness „ this «Œownirin LT « îd
n.s.Ur,U lia hitcher bidder The the foundation of the claims ol this tion. rise above the low and grovelling tion to it is that it leaves no room ioi suitsherown convenience, . rCf, ailing of such orders. Reside-, there MilrC was €4h To get rid ‘f McGrath extraordinary person and .satisfying moti’ves that restrain you ; resolve to that spontaneous utterance which re- S-ve them an mterview thehus.nes wh9
Lord Bantry raised the. rent to €105 himself of their truth or faistty. M hy „ things tor^e truth s^ anv case oTmne^s or trouble Mrs. R. is lu .hi
McGrath could not pay and the result ddhe^ra do _ so t ^ and great U to  ̂reward bothm Arnett ^ ^ ma>dc combine tb always ready to assist hut the applica- tusUtuttun,
was his eviction. I .... ! . . he feared to lose his * 8 ______- ___ I best lectures of each. And we are told tion should be made by letter, lor she L,ld lhe ,raje huytnK from this Agency are

McGrath had bmlt thn dw«m^ ^%£”tvend qt™ ^s a great „„„ a Methodist Preacher Became that the Church which first succeeds in cannot possibly permit unauthorized -'^-^e^liS^^Ki'incytng and
lnusehiinsc.lt. 1 aim..11 s new watch I * J , « , i|(, Moro tlian once HoW a Meth0d lt 5l offering to the men and women of tins interviews upon her privacy. Mrs. Leunfg good» entrusted to the aitc-m on or
word had spread through Ireland I Struggle loi a a h •• I a Bishop. I vnr„i,:n uPet suited to P hnn-c mP to ndr! that she feels COU- I management of this Agency, will he Mrutly„ firm o-rin on vour home- he appealed to the people to let our  r age a method of worship best suited to H. begs me to aütt mat sne iceis con and c5n,(.ientiouely nttemled t<. hy your giving

Keep a nrm *rip ,n Uimiv \<n. .. (rn 1U1 iim0ceiit man But A Methodist minister in Milwaukee their needs will perform a service for vinced that your conduct arose from me authority to act ns .vour açct. wheneversteads " McGrath "“'maded the ,lours Savmu go . s n .naot cut_ man Jut A Method ^ ^ JrM ,hat \viU meet wlth swift ignorance of'the world and its customs, you wmnto buy mcvUdua^mï
and made a brave effort to puUnpr _ whu.^h., ten, ^ doRtnK., J care t0 menüon names, as they recognition. and not from any intentional Imperil- THOM AS D LOAN,
si ere tor'flve Ivsthrownl ilingtion ami pn-ferrerl a robber to Him will come out if the investigation is This last assertion is a great mistake. „ence. She is, therefore .ready to | Catho.ie Agency ^ K • - •
water n the eytetinL» fonte whenev te wlmt did I,a do? Did he hem-sly say : ma,le. But 1 have no objection togtv- The world has had, in the Cathol.c forg.ve what has passed hut begs that
water on tIn cv - " c « ' „ , b(,|ieve is innocent and there- ing the facts, which can be supported Mass, just such a form ol worship lor ,t may not occur again.dal'his Humflieslave^ut Ind^lulw'às I fore I camict conscientiously sanction I by sufficient proof when it is re- nineteen centuries. But it has not
,nn’e,l bv faminelo canitulatc. His condemnation,” and let Him go Laired.” The clergyman then went met with swift recognition from many

..... . ' ..... over."I free ? No; he actually scourged the Ln to say that shortly before the last who confess their need of jusd «hat it
Met*'ratli went Tick to his l arm For innocent and delivered Him to them general conference met in New York alone would supply them. In it may
this hiwas'sent to iai!’ î'hcnlis wife, to be dealt with according to their the ministerial and lay delegates on be offered the fullest, freest, most sat,s-
1ns he was sen .1 • I wishes. I tlie l'acitic coast were surprised to re- tying expression ol every feeling ofeimeclTiImprisonmeiit ’ Next 'liis sis I Then, see the. hypocrisy of the mail. I ceive, with the compliments of a United the human heart towards its Creator,

ter and his eldest daughter for return He knows he lias done wrong : hut he. I States Senator, who is also a railroad whether it be gladness and praise oi 
inir to the old homestead were nut in wants to throw the blame upon the magnate, passes to and from the gen- sorrow and mourning, or ev en that
nrîsnn Three times was this repeated people. So he ostentatiously washes vva| conference, via Washington. The conscious spiritual languor which the
1 I,m-times’ihe four McGraths were his hands before them and with a lie delegates felt pleased and honored by soul bemoans in itself, and which tho
ii.ciiveernted At leiteth Lord llantrv in his mouth says, 111 am Innocent of I lbis expression of goes! will, and when most eloquent preaching and the most
"vrâma In \l..r 1 h home ' the blood of this just man." As if the. they reached Washington they were beautiful liturgies are often powerless

McGrath was n,?t to be beaten. He stain of a deeji and damning sin which still more delighted to accept invita- to heal. In it there is no dependence
was half Innnvr mid imlf fisherman, had scarred his soul could he washed I tious to a reception given at a palatial I upon the man who offers it. Its bene-
H<. owned n fl<hin<r-boat which liis awav bv any mere external, ceremon- home of the Senator and railway mag- fits, its comfort and consolation,neiadihors helled Mm to bring “m lal washing. nate. , great to those who ass.st at it when the
te«gltn,rv Bav to the roadside near We have instanced this ease of “A clergyman, who was afterward celebrant is secretly cold and unmoved 

e snot where his home had been. Dilate as typical of a large class of per- elected a Bishop, was present as the himself, as when he is full of the fire ot
The {.oat was turned lmttom up the sons in modern times and in our own I friend of the magnate, and introduced love and zeal. The experience of
Jails were as walls aTl “n’ this country. We call ourselves a Chris- the delegates to the host. During the countless milhons in all ages proves
mieev shelter McGrath and his familv tian people. There is a general, I evening the railway magnate managed I that it is the Holy Saciiflce itself that
' v1,. a tir,nLrrin of i!!s holding.'” albeit a failing faith in Christianity, to secure a personal interview with satisfies the soul, whether the offerer 

rv, , j , , a , ., I1(.r0 0f Mv. But owing to tho confusion and uncer- I each delegate, at which he asked, as a be the most eloquent or the dullest
rZ SS-r- unity resulting from the radical ten- personal favor to him, that the dele- preacher.
in lis’tteht a,rainst Lord Baiitrv But dem-y of l’rotestantism, the people do gate would vote for the clergyman who What is the secret of the power
ilor MeGtatlIt thelml -d a month not know what to believe. They do lmd that evening, as the friend of the of its attraction/ Why ,s it
after lie made a house of his boat not like to give up faith in Christian- magnate, introduced the delegates, that the poor and the lowly,
! »m. |,t tv Liras fever and died Under Bv altogether. They arc naturally a As a further favor the magnate asked the world over, wti. crowd around the
caught vi religious people, amt they still retain I that the delegates say nothing about Catholic altar, not on Sunday alone,

l, wn« when returning home from more or less of the Christian traditions having been furnished free transporta- hut day after day, in winter’s cold and 
C len- it ' nnllulkfkdobei'lveiling of the lathers ; hut they are all a, sea tion by him. As every delegate felt summer’s heat » Why was it that New- 
ii, 18H0 that Miss Maud Gonno canto as to any definite, positive system of under obligation to the magnate for maucouldsayhecouldassist atit for- 
1.1-ri.s ■ t it.- will-1* She saw Met .ratIt's belief and practice. Is there any the passes and for the honor shown, it ever without being weary of it f It is 
Lhi -evi , .V famïlv and slm saw his dead adequate remedy '/ We say, yes, here waa not difficult to secure the desired not alone because its I,turgy contains 
f wof witt. the rain that the wind is the old original Catholic Church in I promises. that for which our separated triends

* ' our midst which claims to be: just wliat I “ It was not till several weeks later I are longing—a set form of prayers
cw 1 * they want. It has a settled, fixed sys-1 that some of the delegates opened their and praises of surpassing beauty and

teuï of belief and practice. It is not I eyes to the fact that they had been sweetness, and yet elastic enough to 
dependent upon the ever shifting and I practically bribed by railroad passes meet the wants of the soul in nil its 
varying opinions of fallible men. It | and social honors by one of the most varying moods. All these it has. Its 
satisfies the Intellect of tho profound- astute politicians in the country to ac- Gloria, SanctuHand Preface havenever 
est thinker ami the most devout aspir-1 complish the elevation to the episeo- been approached by any songs ot 
niions of the religiously Inclined. U I pacy of the clerical friend ol the poli- praise in any other Church, its Mix- 
is indeed a wonderful system which the I tician. crere and Annus lu i have made many

it is studied the more it is seen | ''The. facts stated," the clergyman a sorrowing heart a fountain of peni
tent tears of love.

But these are not the real source of 
its sweet attraction. That lies in the 
Real Presence of Jesus upon the altar.
Just as the Godhead was present in His 

when He lived and moved

x WUhln'thc church's shelter arc 
Peacefully wondering, to theOMChum White-robed and sweet, in i
Whitens the daisies that ud<

Borne'eiiice a gift-tbe young 
dower-- . 
red to God as her most i»iOffe

(CUT PLUG.) Thru tensed the nuisit, ami th 
Was «lient; and the multltui

Hearkened; and when of t- all 
He spoke, the pastor'» deep 

trembled.
Hut she. the child, knew not tl 

And suddenly yielded to a tn
As helpless as the cry of.trlgh 

Whose untried wings tor till 
ing.

How like in this. I thought, to 
The blessing tails : we call il 

fancy «hat we wear a son 
at the moment a

pure daisy-child ! Whatever 
Of dream or doctrine—or of i

A hand may touch our heads. 
Of grief and doubt, to bless

\ voice may sound, in measui 
The words wc know not, the 

meaning
lie clear as dew, and sure ns s 

Scattered afar from some i
Wise is the 

This weal 
churches,

With strength of prayer or an 
To Him who hearts ot m 

searches.

OLD CHUN
(PLUG.)

fo?And

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever cn 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period us this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

dentsacramen
kli

Within her mother s cradlit 
Bright as a new hud, now, r 

And on lier hair, it seemed, 
rested. —George I’nw«re
FIVE-MINUTE S

Fourth Sunday afteNote, schoolmasters,

MONTREAL. HOW TO srn 
Brethren : I reckon that 

this present time are not wor 
with the L-lory to come, thaï 
in us. (Epistle of the Da 

1 think, my brethren 
few good and faithful 
do not have, as they ji 
life, a fair share of 
and sufferings, 
crosses are not noticed 
people, hut they are he 
those who have to ht 
priest hears more of 
the world, as well 

else ;

Cut Hug. 10c. j tt> Hug, tec. 
i lb Hug, 20c. y-t

XX
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than any one 
very old story to him 
own trials, too, in 
many think that in hit 
has mostly avoided thei 
and suffering seem to 
they really arc, the 
Christians, happiness t 
tion ; unless we. are 
what some call happim 
ing the law of God.

Now this is a very t 
but it is a fact, and w 
it. But how shall v 
That is a point which 
consider.

Shall we simply t 
because we cannot lie 
little as wc can, bocal 
makes it worse? C 
comfort by thinking t 
the same plight at 
believing, though pc 
see it, that our luck, 
not harder than that

■

!
;

te»

Gentlemen,—We n seven | I ^
children and have relied on Dr. Fowler’s I —------ -
Extract of Wild Strawberry for the past ten m LARGEST ESTABLISHIIENT MANUFACTURING 
years in all cases of diarrhœa and summer I AlfàlÜJEBi *C1 1 O 9 or a is 
complaints. It never fails us and has saved I lj|lllllliH BbLLS ft thAFurid. 
many doctor’s hills. | purest BELL METAL, (COPPER

MeSHANE8fll&L FOUNDRY. BALT IM

MENEELY it COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y,, BELU

Favorably know» to tbe pebliv

around us ?
These would be 

ways of getting alonj. 
no better, 
for us to fall back on 
has faith should be at 
way than either of tl 

“Yes,” you may 
mean : a C

Three Things to Remember.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has the most Merit. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has won unequalled 

SWCESS
Flood’s Sarsaparilla accomplishes the great

est Cl’RES.
Is it not the medicine tor you ?

Constipation is caused by loss of peristaltic 
action ot the bowels. Hood’s Pills restore 
this action and invigorate the liver.

C. R. Hall, G ray ville, 111., says ; “ I have 
sold at retail 15G bottles of I). Thomas’ Lclec- 
tric Oil, guaranteeing every bottle. I must 
say I never sold a medicine in my hte that 
gave such universal satisfaction. In my own 
case, with a badly ulcerated throat, after a 
physician penciling it for several days to no 
effect, the Eclectric Oil cured it thoroughly 
in twenty-four hours, and in threatened croup 
in my children this winter, it never failed to 
relieve almost immediately.”

Nothing So Good.
Dear Sirs,—1 have used Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry in my family for 
a number of years, and find nothing so good 
for diarrluva and sick stomach as it. has 
proved itself to be.

Hut it x

'I

what you 
bo resigned to God 
are taught and we 
things come to us by 
God ; that He is all-’ 
good ; so, when He s 
hard to bear, we mu 
be done,’ and know 1 
for the host. ”

I
$

are as

Now I do not wan 
against thw way of 
it is a good way. an 
way : none more t 
sometimes it is the - 
seem possible, 
exactly what 1 me 
what the great Apo* 
glorious and triump 
1 i f c of su ffe r i n g, we 
that of St. Peter to-< 
immortal words whi 

“I reckon,” says 
ferings of this pr< 
worthy to be com pa 
to come, that shall 1 

That is his consoli 
be says to us, “ a 1 
hut what is it af 
bitter it is true, bu 
against an eternal 
which God is going 
souls. Truly 
compared in its p; 
the ocean of deligli 
earnest for the futi 
the little price whi 
for that future ; 
speaking of when 
will bring.”

Indeed, my bret 
matter of astonish 
it ought to be so t 
so little of the lie: 
prepared for us. 
in it ; we do bel 
seem to forget all 
have it if wc wi 
very crosses and tr 
are a sign that on 
to force it on us. 
more of heaven : 
forward to it. Tl 
was the joy ai 
martyrs ; why s 
constant support 
tians, too?

Bui
A Snre Reliance.

.1. T. Parkinson, Granton Ont. 
No bogus testimonials, no bogus Doctors’ 

letters used to sell Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Every one of its advertisements is absolutely

OKE. MIL

“German I^Hg1e,____Ossss
OVFUU CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

J„h;BRHBSI oYSrtD?.T,&c0'
sütution itself it is caused by innu- wltb " '
merable small creatures living in the For prices and Information address.

SUE I.E.UINEII THE WHOM'; s.vn stoiiv. 
Tito gltastliitess of the sight sivkcnvd 
the young girl
fourteen .__
was unable to leave her room. When 
site got well site told Iter father that site 
lmd made tt vow to “do something for 
Ireland yet.”

in IHHii Miss Giinno's father died 
iter mother hail died while she was a 
Imhy. The young lady found herself 
inheritor of a snug fortune, and site 
travelled with a roust n through Europe.

This was at a time when everything 
was looking bright 
nell was at the height of Ids power and 
Gladstone had heroine a rouvert to the 
policy of the man whom lie had im
prisoned for his advoeaev of that same 
policy a few years before. But Bal
four's reign oi' terror followed.

Then Miss Gonno went to Ireland. 
She readied Donegal in October, isnti. 
The scenes she witnessed fixed her 

Kite started a relief fund and 
own money lavishly in re

sile was tlien only it i;111 and for several weeks she

1
m. i more

to embrace the combined wisdom and I added in conclusion, “will come out, 
experience of the ages and to be per- I beyond doubt, if the investigation is at 
fectlv adapted to the wants of man as a all thorough, ” 
religious being.

How is this system received by the 
great mass of non-Catholics ? Is it 
welcomed as the great boon from 
heaven which it really is? Alas,
And why not? Is it for want of evi
dence? * No, the evidence is abund
antly suttieient if the people would 
only examine it. And it is worthy of 
special note to remark that the prima 
facie evidence in its favor is suttieient 
to impose upon every one the obliga
tion to look into it more closely and to 
investigate it thoroughly with a candid 
and unprejudiced disposition, to accept 
it if true.

No matter what may be the ills you 
bear from indigestion, a dose of Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills will ease you without 
question. Just try them once and be 
assured : they have much 
dyspeptics cured, 
nice and amply worth the price. 
Monthly Prize* for Boy* anil Girl*.

The “ Sunlight" Soap Co.. Toronto, ofl'er the 
following prizes every month till further notice, 
to bo vs and girls under HI, residing in the Pro
vince ot Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of •• Sunlight " wrappers : lst.*lo ; 2nd, ; 3rd, 
St ; 4th. *1 : f'th to l-tth, a Handsome Hook ; and 
a lpretty picture to those who send not less 
than li wrappers. Send wranpers to 
light ‘ Soap office. VI Scott St., Toro 
later than Filth of each month, an 
“Competition nls > give full 
age. and number of wrappers, 
will he published in The Toronto 

day in each month.
Oh. My Head !

That splitting headache, aching brow and 
irritable feeling can be immediately relieved 
and permanently cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the l>est remedy for headache, con
stipation and all disorders of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.
Mlnnrd'e Liniment earee Garget ln 
Cows.

lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees.
The phlegm that is
SSff °6»USS I BfBRlUK.NTOJT.toVM";
which have been I Kx^ilVERED. BENT. | —■

person,
visibly among men, by presence in 
a mode different from His omnipotence 
in tile universe, so at the words of Con- A Germ 
serration, He comes down upon the niaease 
altar by a real, actual, sacramental u aeaae‘ 
presence, different from that bv which
He is in the home or closet, or in tho gnawed off and destroyed. These 
streets or the fields. The words of the little bacilli, as the germs are called,
Mass are but beautiful expressions of are too small to be seen with the 
adoration which wc owe to this Divine naked eye, but they are very much 
Presence. But no one is confined to alive just the same, and enter the 
those words alone, any more than every body in our food, in the air we 
one was obliged to approach Jesus in breathe, and through the pores oi 
the same way, while He was visibly on tbe skin. Thence they get into the 
earth. Romo may tollow the priest, blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
using the same words others may wbere they fasten and increase with
pour out their souls in language of frightful rapidity. Then German __________________
str™., SKttYsïrr
giving, another whose spirit is bowed an<l ®? nouns^ *!? I I^uAettondl™ènfi.^h«"l)a*'^u,e of (J°°Mr
in grief may prefer to meditate upon ™
the sufferings like his which Jesus I bves become germ-proof and well. * | grocer for f«‘ • rr,e”

for Ireland. Pary- imino. m*.1 ‘a
worse 

You ’ll find themil,
I •

r

p$EEcourse, 
spent her
lievlng the distress that followed evic
tions and imprisonments.

When the split, came in tho Home 
Rule ranks over the leadership, Miss ing that thousands ot people have be- 
Gonne wrote several stirring articles come favorably impressed with the 
in the Irish and English papers urg- 1 superiority of the Catholic Church to 
ing the Irish to standby the old leader, all tho so-called churches of Protest- 
As" the dissension grew she left Ire- autism ; and many have even gone so 
lmd and began the crusade jn which far as to say frankly that if there is 
she is now engaged. anything in Christianity It must be In

Here is wliat l.a Petite Gironde, a the Catholic Church. Yet they pause, 
Bordeaux journal, has to say of Ire- and hesitate to take any step toward

Ü run to not 
il marked 

name, add 
Winners’ name* 

Mail on tirst
We have the best reasons for know- »^Is there anythini 

having your t orn s 
anything more deli 
of‘it ? Holloways’ 
Try it and he convii 

Love’s secret 
things for God, 
cause thev are si 
Father Ë. W. Ft
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